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This is the story of bow the new
convention hall rose like the phenix

from the blackened, twisted romas of
the old hall. As an example of what
civic pride can accomplish it Is prob-
ably unequaled.

Not for a moment Jld the burning of
the convention hall Interrupt the prep-
arations of Kansat City for receiving
the convention and entertaining the
dc!.g ites. The total hotel capacity of
Kansas City is less than 10,0W0. The
foutr princfpal hotels-the Midlaud, the
Coates, the Baltimore and the Centrop
olis-can acu ommodate from 1.100 to
1,.500 each rond only under great prPr
sure.

But from the first it was seen that
this must be a hoar.ding 'ouse conven-
tion. So the committoe on public com-
fort went to work. Ihe city eras dl-
vided into 24') districts, and to each
was assigned a ptrecinct committee-
man. Each committeeman has can-
vassed his district for boarding house
accommodations. All these statistics
have been compiled, classified and ar-
ranged.

When the convention visitors arrive.
all that will be necessary for them to
do in order to find a place to sleep and
cat in the overcrowded city will be to
make application at the bureau of in-
formuation. The renting of rooms will
be uuner the direction of this bureau,
thus insuring the prevention of extor-
tion and giving a visitor something to
fall back on in case he has difficulty in
securing suitable quarters.

The bureau has sent blanks to thou-
sands of householders, with a circular
asking them to fill out the blanks with
their street and number, how the house
may be most easily reached by car line,

T•HAT the people of Kansas
City expect to entertain a
big crowd of people during

the convention is putting the case
mildly. The re-
cent estimates I * O0 * A
set the number
of visitors at M
from 100.000 tc ----
150,.000. These
estimates are rtANAs

based largely on
the accessibility
o f th e c ity . It i w t n aw
is within easy
reaching dis-
tance of the people of five states.
From Kansas City the iron rails
stretch east, west, north, south
and to intermediate points of the
compass. A circle drawn with a
radius of 150 miles around Kansas
('ity nauld include a population of
3.0oo0,000 people. It is a section of
which has been said, "Here all
men are politicians -and most
women."

the number of rooms and hlids they are
willing to place at the disposal of the
bureau for the entertainment of con-
vention visitors, the charge per person
and the charge for meals if meals are
furnished. Some of the best homes in
the city are to be opened to convention
visitors.
The hotels have been reserved for

delegates, alternates, state committees,
newspaper men, visiting clubs and the
like, and they will all be fulL Tam-
many, the Cook County Marching
club of Chicago, the Duckworth club
of Cincinnati, the Louisville Demo-
cratic Marching club and a dozen other
clubs which always attend Democratic
conventions will he there In as great
force as if the convention were held
much nearer the center of population.

The various headquarters are pretty
evenly divided among the leading ho-
tcls. The Baltimore has secured Chair-
man Jones, former Governor Stone, J.:
C. Johnson, Sam B. Cook and other
nmembers of the Democratic national

committee, but the Coates has the Ne-
braska dvlegation, which carries with
it the Bryan headquarters, and the
Midland has Tammany.

The national Demlocratic committee's
headquarters will not be In any of the
hotelis, but at the Kansas City club, the
home of Knusas City's leading social
organlzat!on. The club is strictly non- I
political, but the use of its house, with-
In two blocks of the convention hall.
was tendered to the committee by
unanimous vote and was acepted. The
tender included the absolute surrender
of possession of the building-cafe, bil-
hlard rooms, buffet, sleeping apart-
ments and all-but the national com-
mittee hesitated about trespassing so
far upon the club's hospitality, and will
only make its headquarters there.

Tamnmany has signed a contract for
150 rooms at the Midlland, to be occu- i
pied by the ;00 braves who expect to
attend the The Midland
will also be the L " of two-thirds of
the newspaper men, will go to the
convention, and the Elk -bhouse will

serve admirably for heau ters for
them.

Chairman Jones of Arkansas . !ll oe-
cupy the bandsomest suit in Kansas
City during the convent.on. It is the
bridal suit at the Baltliore and ens-

s•its or oearoom and parlor, connected,
with bathroom between. There is lit-
tie suggestion of "Jeffersonian simplic-
ity" In the silk draped walls, the cut
glass chandeliers, the onyx bathroom,
the velvet carpets and mahogany fur-
niture. "But I'm not running for pres-
Ident." said Chairman Jones when he
engaged the suit, "and I've got the
price."

John R. McLean is evidently prepar-
ing to bring a friend or two to the con-
vention with him, for he has engaged
three bedrooms, besides a large parlor
for headqluarters. It is hinted that one
of the rooms is intended for the admi-
ral of the navy and that the McLean
headquarters will house a presidential
boom, but if this is so no one In Kan-
sas City knows it.

But, whether Dewey is there or not,
Bryan Is almost sure to be-not when
the convention meets, but mighty soon
after the nominati;n is made. It is be-
lieved that a speech by Bryan during
the convention would start the cam-
paign off with a whoop and hurrah
that would count for much in Novem-
ber, and plans have been laid to have
him there. As soon as he has been nom-
Inated-assuming that the trip of Ad-
miral Dewey to "K'w's Mouth," as
Kansas City is called, is less successful
than his descent upon Mani!a bay-
Mr. Bryan will be notified by wire and
requested by resolution to present him-
self at the convention. A special train.
for which previous arrangements will
have been made, will bring hint from
Lincoln in a few hours.

Mr. Bryan will not find hiimself Lome-
less when he arrives, for the Ne!:ans-
kans have engaged the most cl:ll;orate
quarters of any delegation, and they
will be 'able to take him in. The
Nebraskans have about 15 rooms at
the Coates and two of the largest par-
lors.

There is the usual rush for conven-
tlon tickets, and. as usual, the demand
is far greater than the supply. One of
the principal members of the executive
committee of the I)emocratic national
committee said recently that from one
backwoods county in his state he han
received a letter written by the chair
man of the county committee saylng
that he had taken the greatest pains to
prune down to the barest and lowest
proportions the list of tickets which
would be absolutely necessary for
guests from his county and that he
would be content with 125. As a mat-
ter of fact, that county chairman will
be most fortunate if he gets ten.

The convention itself promises to be
a short one. Three days is the utmost
limit, and it is barely possible that the
entire business may be tramacted in
two. This would establish a record.
for In recent years national conven-
tions have seldom adjourned earlier
than the third day.

It is quite probable that the nomina-
tion for the first place on the ticket
will be made on the evening of July 4,
for sentimental if for no other reasons.
If the convention is called to order
promptly at 10 a. m. on Independence
day, the organization can be effected.
the committees appointed and the other
preliminaries wound- up before lunch-
eon time, so that an adjournment un-
til 2 p. m. can be taken

The afternoon would begin with the
report of the committee on platform
and the attendant speeches. Then
would come the nominating speeches,
and if Bryan should be name~I by ac-
clamation he could get there by even-
ing to deliver a Fourth of July speech
to the delegates and visitors.

On the second day the balloting for
the vice presidential candidate would
be taken up and later the remainder of
the business concluded. This would
leave the delegates a whole day for
sightseeing in the valley of the Kaw.

In the meantime the 100,000 or more
visitors to the convention city will toL
participating in one of the biggest

Fourth of July celebrations ever seen
west of the Misisisilppl. The celebra-
tion will begin on the night before the
Fourth with a big torchlight proces-
sion. There will be brass bands by the
score and fireworks by the ton.

The next day there will be a grand
barbecue In one of the parks; a free
open air vaudeville show In another
and concerts in the public squares.
Other amtlsement* will be furnished•.
for it is the intention of Kansas City
to entertain her guests to the best of
her ability.

It is going to be an immense under-
taking. Sctions of four states are to
empty their population into the con-
vention city. Spiecial trains will pour
in on a half dozen different rlilroa1

Tines. Across the prairies will comin
thou.ndsl itt warions. This part of the
west has never ih 1i a national political
convention bfom-e and the folks do not
intcnd to lni's the Oblfrtunity.

Convention wee! will le made a holl-
day week. The air will fairly tremble
with polities and patriotlsm. It is a
comblination whici alwanys results in
enth:siin.m and excitetment. The
party leaders. vwho have Ilanntl things
thus. Itwliee- that thile )Demoratle na
tional convention of 100 will be the
greatest ever held.

A UNIQUE feature of the Dem-
ocratic national convention
will be the various expe-

diencies to which the Kansas City
people will rt-

* sort to shelter-
lni; the thou-
.-au Is of visitorsIv ho will swartu
there to witness
ti•' natni of 0 1
presidtntit:!l can-
didate. T'le ne-
tteal hotel ac-
c'oIn modations
are. of coturse.
ridieuiously ln-
adequate. Evyen
hundreds of ex-
temporised
hoarding houses
cannot begin to
furnish accom-
modations for
the crowd. The
emergency will be met, however,
by enterprising persons who are
arranging to open hotels in b
tents. The accommodatiols wi
be crude, of course. There will be
rows of cot beds under the spread-
Ing canvas and long dining tables
set in other tents. But many of
the delegates and visitors will be
glad to get even this and will prob-
ably pay as touch as if they were
enjoying all the luxuries of a first
class hoteL

THIS SCHEME WORKED.
A swtandler's Slek War of Getttia

Mosey on a Draft.
A novel fraud by which a Minnesota

bank was induced innocently to abet
the robbing of a Montana bank has
perplexed recently one of the detective
agencies. Inquiries made recently at
a St. Paul hotel as to a possible guest
who wore a silk hat, a Prince Albert
coat and gray mutton chop whiskers
revealed the nature of the criminal
scheme. But the Inquiring detective
would not repent names.

A few weeks ago, said the detective.
the very respectable gentleman with
the silk hat bought of a country bank
not far from this city a draft on New
York for $1.5100, paying for it In cur-
rency. He explained he was going to a
small town in Montana and that he did
not care to take so large a sum with
him in cash. Would the cashier kindly
notify the only bank in that Montana
town that he had sold the New York
draft to Mr. Hat, and that Mr. Hat
would cash the draft at the Montana
town? Certainly the cashier would
write. He did write. And when the
owner of the draft appeared a few
days later at the Montana bank he
found not the slightest difficulty in
cashing a forged copy of the draft.

"You're Mr. Hat of Philadelphia. Of
course," said the exchange clerk In
Montana. "We received a letter from
the bank that sold you the draft. Let's
see? Tall, gray side whiskers, very
subdued manner. Oh, yes! That's all
right. Description a matter of form,
you know. Your signature? Exact, of
course."

So. with apo!gles for taking the
usual precautions, the clerk, upon com-
paring the s!gnatures of Mr. iHat, ac-
cepted his receiit and gave him all In
gold. as becacie a hanker of the mining
state-$1.60l;. As the new customer
went out he tnide a particularly good.
joke about the Montana wnather.

The old genttinan v:th the sulbdued
manner had copied the original draft
upon a blank' that he bad somehow
gured from thl:e Minnesota bank. The

I•er from the bank would naturally
have quieted any suspicion in Mon-
tana. for the letter gave, as usual, the
number of the draft and other details,
which were fully corroborated in the
forged copy. Inasmuch as the letter
proved to the Montana bank that Mr.
Bat most possess au original draft for
the amount required, the bank would
never entertain the thought that a
forged copy would be presented by the
bolder of that originaL Thus the cash-
ing of the forgery was easy.

At once the gentle defrauder took the
next train for Minnesota. He reappear-
ed before the cashler of the Minnesota
bank, and smiled through an unctuous
apology.

"I'm extremely sorry to trouble you
again," said the urbane gentleman,
'but, you see, I've decided not to make
that Montana trip this month. I have
fonnd a little real estate deal up itn St.
Paul where I can Inraest the money to
better advantage, at least for the pres-
ent. Now, will you be gcod enough to
cancel your draft here"-extending the
bona flde original-"and let me have
the $1.000?"

The Minnesota cashier was as agree-
able as had been the Montana clerk.
The agreeable Philadelphlan received
his second $1.600. He smiled. The
cashier smiled. The Montana clerk
kept smiling whenever he thought of
the affable stranger who made so
pleasant a Iittle joke about the weath-
er. Everybody continued to smile un-
til the Montana bank drew upon the
Minnesota bank for $1.600 advanced
upon a draft. Then there was but one
smiler left-the polished, the respecta-
ble, the witty Mr. Hat 5t Philadelphia.
-t. Paul Pioneer Press.
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The Postal Frauds in Cuba.

Further investigation of the Cuban
postal scandal seems to have revealed
even greater corruption than was at
first -uspected. The embezzlements
so far laid bare approximate $100,000.
Neely's arrest was soon fo:lowed by
the arrival in Cuba of Fourth Assis-
tant Postmaster-Geno al Bristow,
who superisedes stes G Rathbone as
director-general of the Cuban posts.
E. P. Thompson, the Havana post
master, W. II. Re.ves, deputy audito:
of the island, and two Cub-in clefsk
in the stamp department have also
been arrested and lodged in prison.
Thompson acd Reeves have made
incriminating confess.ions, and the
l tter has restored $4,500 given to
him by Neely.

The discovery of such glaring dll
honesty in this important department
of American colonial gosernment has
aroused ex'(nsive comment, in which
there is surprising unanimity of tone.
Republican papers make no attempt
to shield the Administration, and
demand as eagerly as the Democrats
that "the rascals be turned out."
The anti-imperialist press finds in the
incident a good opportunity to ex
ploit its propaganda. '"P'osilly the
Neely -.'and:al,' observes the C('inci:,
nati E..rg;rectr (Dem.), ,will have th-

t-tlt ct if hurrying up the par'gr:m of
delbve: ing Cuba to its rightful
owne! s.''

" Sueh olffens, s as that chin gihat
against No.- ly, sai s the Chich'go

ettr Oce'•,a (oi.), "aoe even more
outrageous bhan the ip'undering of
our owi trtasury." ' Thli r. vttiu s
of Cuba," declares the P'hil.,hdeli,h a
Evernig 7,i,,goph (IRp.) "*.e.in to
have b.-en entirely at the mercy of a
gang of thievi.s hio have been as
unscrupulous andi as g:tedy as w:as
the Spanish crew whose p•se ia they
usurped a ,ezar and a half ago." The
Washington Err ..ig .•'tar (R'p.)
adds : "The p ipicl wil kl•k to see
every official, superior or sall'or, linate,
who is touched by the hreath of this
scandal, litile-sl, investigated, and,
if proven guilty of any degree of
fraud or crime. punished to the full
extent of the law." The New Yoik
Tribune (Rep.) holds that the best
safeguard against official corruption
is "the entire separation from nation-
al politiks" of our island dependen.
eirs.

The Kansas City 7
imrs (Dem.)

says:
",The cropping out of rascality in

the system of carpet baggism, which
is an inalienable adjunct to o the
Republican poliey of inperialism,
comes not unexpectedly. The rave.
nous pie-hunters who hang around
the national Capital demanding re-
ward for election services in the
shape of appointments to places in
Porto Rico and the Philippines and
under the provisional government in
Cuba are the sort that are generally'out for the stuff.' This element of
oice-holders roblwd the federal
Government and the taxlpayers of the
South right and left in zeconstruction
days, and it may be di-pend, d upon
to do a good deal of thieving when
imperialism gets under full swing in
what the Hanna organs call 'our
colonial dependencies.'

"Public thieve., like Neely min his
pals, are flune m dels wherewith to
impress the Ctans, Prto Rican.s,
and Filipinos with the fact that th,
Admi i nitration poposes to govern
them in an enlightened, superior,
and honest mannner."
Tie Labor Worhl (Duluth. Minn.)
says : "The disagraceful develop
ments inu Cuba a ke it clear that the
less we have to say aibout Cuban
bandits in the future, the mi.re con-
sistent we will appear in the eyes of
the world."-The Literary D)igest.
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